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*o editorial Tennis Canada wants respect

An article by Nicholas Davis in a recent ceptable to both parties. We are also 
issue of York University’s Excalibur pursuing tournament relocation alter- 
deserves a response. natives in other areas of Metro Toronto

hirst, we hope York University is and Mississauga, which makes good 
not relying on Mr. Davis.article to pro- business sense if we are unable to fur- 
mote “positive public relations from ther develop at York, 
academia" as Davis suggests should be York University in general and Davis
a pnonty of the university. üi particular may not miss the tourna

it is surpnsmg that Davis never spoke ment if it moves. However, the univer- 
with anyone at Tennis Canada before sity administration
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may miss the 

$200,000plus it receives each year from 
parking revenues. And although it may 
not occur to Davis, many university 
students (25 to 30) may miss the part- 
time or permanent employment Tennis 
Canada offers during the tournament 
and throughout the academic year.

The facility is readily available for 
use by faculty and students alike 
throughout the year.

Tennis Canada is a not-for-profit 
national sports organization whose re
sponsibilities include funding develop
ment programs throughout the country. 
Tournament revenues pro vide the means 
to accomplish this. We believe that by 
constructing new facilities we can pro
vide tangible benefits to our provincial 
partners and York University in ways 
that might otherwise not be available.

We are hopeful that the university 
will be more accommodating than 
Davis, since his position does not leave 
much room for further discussion. As 
he says: “I hope the tournament does 
move somewhere else. Let someone 
else have Tennis Canada and their arro
gance to deal with."

Let’scut the rhetoric, Excalibur, and 
seek ways to build a better university— 
in every respect. Next time, give 
call before you publish another “inves
tigative" piece on Tennis Canada. After 
all, we live on campus too.
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. t writing his ill-informed piece. He ap

pears to prefer a stream of conscious
ness technique with little or no regard 
for elementary research, other than an 
admission that he had read 
column in the Financial Post — which 
may have been, by the way, the first 
example of short fiction in that newspa
per.

To set the record straight, we are not 
having a disagreement with York Uni
versity over land use or any othermatter 
that we are aware of. From time to time, 
we have disagreed over the arrange

ants for tournament parking; how
ever, we recently completed a three 
year agreement settled by reasonable 
and amicable negotiations.

Tennis Canada is interested in ac
quiring more land at York University. 
And York University has expressed an 
interest in providing it, subject to nego
tiations over terms and conditions ac-
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Stop screwing cash-strapped 
students with inflexible rules

Sincerely Yours, 
Robert H. Moffatt 

President, Tennis Canada

• To question campus officials, newspaper editors are better effusing 
a fax machine rather than reporters. At least that’s the message 
York administrators have been sending us these past few weeks.

Last issue, vice-president Stephen Feinburg only responded to 
questions regarding his recent resignation after we faxed them to him 
He responded by fax. This past week, security director Don MaGee 
asked that questions be faxed to him before an interview.

someAs tuition soars, it becomes more evident that money is fees,”don’tmean,‘‘Youshouldn’toccupyaspace in these 
more^crucial than talent in achieving a degree - and a classes if you don’t think you can attend ” What they’re
C“£,k te «centl, «ta, this credo to , cotte., 
exheme, i„ the font, of . non-flexible deadline fo,, $75 d„„, f,™)™ ^ "?* be,w”" f“tous who

S LT' sr■ n “ “s “•5,5 wîï." zx iXirwho *stands between them and an education, because York w... ... y y
refuses to extend deadlines for those waiting for loans Whl C the deP°slt system is preferable in many ways

When unemployment figures jump, it becomes harder ^P™™* Policy where a student had to pay at least
than ever for students to find work. This means many of „f.°:their tUltl°n by.the time classes be?in- 016 lack of 
them have trouble enough meeting their basic needs, let nexiblllty Presents a disturbing new trend — administra- 
alone put money aside for tuition. t0rS can students perceived as financial risks.

During this crisis, what they need most from university ^be tud*on dePosit is the test, the voice response 
community members is understanding. What they find enrol,ment is '-he hook — officials can de-enroll students 
instead are officials more concerned about administrative al 11,6 push of a button-
convenience and money in the bank. This a change from previous years where students

Despite officials’ protests to the contrary, it's that were 8iven at least until the end of October (including a
late-fee paying period) to prove they could pay their 
tuition.

This buffer be
tween the campus 
press and York's ad
ministration is un-

. . ------------------- acceptable. Excali-
bur, is a Gaining ground for new reporters eager to engage themselves 
with members of the community. Interviewing is a skill they leam. They 
use it to communicate and cull information from news sources. At 
Excalibur, this practice won’t be replaced by fax machines.

Some administrators might not want to talk to reporters or plan to 
dictate the terms upon which they will grant an interview, but ultimately 
any obstacles they place between themselves and the press is 
service to students at York.

York administrators should have the courtesy to respond to our 
questions. We are prepared to accommodate their time constraints 
That s why some reporters will call people two or three times a week 
before reaching them. But we expect our phone calls returned. How else 
can we properly report the news to students on campus?

We will not exchange information by fax, unless there is a valid 
reason to do so. The electronic age may be upon us but it shouldn't put 
a barrier between the press and members of its community.

• Check out the new York student handbook. Up York editors Jim 
Hounslow and Cindy Reeves ha ve put together a top-notch book that no 
student on campus should be without.
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simple.
The logic behind the deposit is that students must

prove they will fill the spaces they’ve reserved by paying What officials call “ghost enrollments", presents a 
a $75 deposit on their tuition within two weeks of enroll- problem for both the university and students. But as long 
lng_ ... as York is overcrowded and underfunded, voice enroll-

Ihe deposit will prevent students without the intention ment will be a frustrating scramble, and students will take
of attending York from enrolling in courses, because, so all they can get.
^7n™^S;h*ey WL“ riSk,!°Sin8 m0ney' ™S WiU Finding a solution to the problem won’t be simple, but 

Bu? r^ra n fr Wî° T y Wanit0 participate any new P°licy cannot allow the university to pass judg-
$75 n™ CT Say* y°U Can ‘ Pay ment on students’ ability to pay tuition without g ving
$75 now. then how are you going to pay the rest of your them a fair opportunity to do so
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excalendar
September 9 to 11

Become an Excaliburite at our table 
during registration week in Van Hall

Thursday, September 10
Production meeting 4 pm 

Staff meeting 6 pm

420 Student Centre, Verb University 
4700 Keeie Street 
North York, Ontario 
M3J1P3

Telephone:
Advertising: 736-5238 

Editorial: 736-5239 
Fax: 736-5841

Excalibur is a volunteer organization. We will consider for publication all 
submissions that are not deemed libelous or discriminatory by the editors 
and staff. The opinions expressed are not necessarily shared by all 
members of the staff or board of publications. Final responsibility resides 
with the editor-in-chief as outlined in the constitution. Excalibur is 
prospecitve member of Canadian University Press.

Bueieeei Maaager BikYiu 
Ad Seles Meeager Gordon Kresic 

Ad Deslge Patricio Davila 
Beard, Chair Grant Wagman Quote of the issue:

«rope it doesn't matter if 
you are a man or a woman. We 
make love with anyone we find 
attractive." Marlene Dietrich
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for their help throughout the summer
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